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Abstract-An Eulerian photochemical reaction-lransport model and a detailed dry
deposition model have been coupled !o describe both continuous air pollution and
accidental release over Central Europe. Up to now, model applications have been
carried out for estimating ozone flux over Hungary and transport of passive tracers
from a point source. Simulating the chemical reactions, the simple cRS (ceneric
Reaction Set) chemical scheme was used, although, the model allows the utilization of
any other, more comprehensive reaction scheme. During the transmission processes
of radioactive tracers, only radioactive decay has been considered. Because of
detailed parameterization of deposilion processes, not only the concentration, but the
effective ozone load can also be estimated by the model. Meteorological data utilized
in the model have been obtained by the ALADIN meso-scale limited area numerical
weather prediction model used by the Hungarian Meteorological Service. Detailed
model description is presemed in this study. Model sensitivity tests and some results
will be presented in a companion paper.
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l. Introiluction

Previous EUROTRAC investigations (EUROTRAC 1 and EUROTRAC 2;

Has4)ra et al., 2OO3) have shown that some of the highest regional ozone

concentrations in Europe can be observed in Central Europe, including

Hungary. During summer ozone episodes, the ozone burden -of 
natural and

agriJultural vegetation is often well beyond tolerable levels Elevated ozone

c6ncentration can be harmful to agricultural and nanrral vegetation Air quality

measures based on accumulated exposure over a threshold (AOT) such as

AOT40 were therefore developed based on experiments in order to try to

mitigate damage (Fuhrer et al., 1997) However, since ozone enters plants

through the stomata, the response of vegetation to changes in atmospheric

ozone concentrations is more directly influenced by the stomatal ozone flux

than the atmospheric concentration itself. Therefore, it has been suggested that

the stomatal ozone flux is a more appropriate measure for ozone damage than

the AOT 40 value (e.g., Emberson et al ,2CfJrOa, Musselman et al ' 2006) '

This flux depends on several factors including the soil wetness state in

moderate soil water availability conditions. An important tool in the

management of photochemical smog episodes is a computational model, which

can be used to test the effect of possible emission control strategies High

spatial resolution of such a model is important to reduce the impact of

numerical errors on predictions and to allow better comparison of the model

with experimental data during validation. The review paper of Peters et al'

(1995) highlights the importance of developing more efficient grid systems for

the next generation of air pollution models, in order to capture important

smaller scale atmospheric phenomena.
This paper, therefore, presents the development of an adaptive grid model

for the Central European region describing the formation of photochemical

oxidants and ozone fluxes based on unstructured grids. The initial base grid of

the model uses a nested approach with a coarse grid covering the wider Central

European region and finer resolution grid over Hungary Further refinement or

de-refinement is then invoked using indicators based on the comparison of high

and low order numerical solution of the atmospheric diffusion equation Using

this method, an efficient grid resolution strategy can be achieved in a

computationallY effective waY.
Flux calculations without using a transport model are less precise,

because of the inaccurately known spatial distribution of ozone concentrations

estimated from measurements at Hungarian monitoring stations At the same

time, the spatial distribution of ozone concentration is shown to be a less

accurate measure of effective ozone load, than the spatial distribution of

ozone flux.
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This model is also able to predict the dispersion of passive tracers (e.g.'

radioactive substances, chemical toxic species). The numerical algorithms

applied in this version of the dispersion model are based on SPRINT2D

software package (Berzins et al., 1989; Berzins and Funeland, 1992t Berzins

and Ware. 1995, 1996).
Input data for the coupled transport-deposition model are presented in

Table L Detailed description of both transport and deposition models is

Dresented in next chaDters.

IdDle .1. lnput data of the model

Input data Notation

Place and time Latitude, longitude
Elevation
Season categories
Day of the year
Hour

A,A
zr
s,
Dy

radian
m

noua

Surface atmospheric data Air temperature
Components of wind spe€d
Global radialion
Cloudiness
Relative humidity
Daily precipitation amount

"c

eighth
%
mm

Upper air
meteorological data

Air temperature (4 layers)
Components of wind speed (4 layers)
Relative humidity (4 layers)

'c
m s '
%
mHerght of the

Emission inventories NO,, VOC. CO Et g s
Surface and plant
specific parameters

Land use categories
Height of vegetation
Roughness length
Displacemetu height
Albedo
Leaf area index
Modifi ed Pristley-Taylor parameter

LUC

zo
d
A
LAI

m
m
m

m t m '

Soil
paramelerc

Soil categories
Field capacity soil moisture content
Wilting point soil moisture contenl
Saturaled soil moisture content

Minimum stomatal resistance
Radiation correction term
Minimum temperature
Maximum temperature
Optimal temperature
Mesophyll resistance
Cuticular resistance
Soil resistance

Tx

e"

b,,

P

&

m -  m '
m - m -
m '  m '

s m

"c
s m '
s m
s m '
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2. The dispenion model

The model describes the spread of reactive air pollutants within a 2D
unstructured triangular based grid representing layers within the troposphere
over the Central European region, including Hungary. The model describes the
horizontal domain using a Cartesian coordinate system through the
stereoglaphic polar projection of a curved surface onto a flat plane. The total
horizontal domain size is 1540 km x 1500 km (Fg. 1). Vertical resolution of
pollutants is approximated by the application of four layers representing the
surface, mixing, reservoir layers and the free troposphere. Reactive dispersion
in the horizontal domain is described by the atmospheric diffusion equation in
two space dimensions:

5=_r,5J_u,::, '**f . .  i ! l . j  l ,""+ Ia  a x  d  D x [ r d x ) i l I ' y f u t  ( r )
+  R ,  ( c . c  r , . . . , c  n )  +  E ,  -  k  r c  r  ,

where cr is the concentration of the sth compound, u and v are horizontal
wind components. K, ,Ld Krare eddy diffusion coefficients, t, is the dry
deposition rate consanr, E^ d6scribes the distribution of emission sources for
the sth compound, and R" is the chemical reaction term, which may contain
nonlinear terms in cr . Foi z chemical species, an n dimensional set of partial
differential equations is formed describing the change of concentrations over time
and space. These equations are coupled through the non-linear chemical
reactlon term.

Fi8. ,/. The typical nested grid structure of fte dispersion model. The average mesh length
of the outer coarse grid and that of the nested fine grid are 100 and 12.5 km, respeclively.
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The four vertical layers of the model are defrned as: the surface layer
extending to 50 m, the mixing layer, a reservoir layer, and the free troposphere
(upper) layer. The mixing layer extends to a height determined by radiosonde
data at 00:00 UTC, bur is modeled to rise smoothly to a height determined by
radiosonde data at 12:00 UTC during the day. The reservoir layer, if it exists
above the height of the mixing layer, extends from the top of the mixing layer
to an altitude of 1000 m.

Relative humidity and temperature data were determined by the
meteorological model ALADIN with a time resolution of 6 hours and spatial
resolution of 0.1 x 0.15 degrees (Hordnyi et al., 1,996). In our model, conser_
vative interpolation methods were used to obtain data relevant to a given
spatial point on the unstructured grid from the regularly gridded ALADIN
meteorological data.

For Budapest, the emission inventories for CO, NO", and VOCs were
provided by the local authorities with a spatial resolution of 1 km x I km
including the most significant 63 emission point sources. For Hungary, the
National Emission Inventory of spatial resolution of 20 km x 20 km was
applied, which included both area and point sources. Outside Hungary, the
emission inventory of EMEP for CO, NO", and VOCs was used, t "uing "
spatial resolution of 50 km x 50 km. Natural VOC and NO, emission have
been neglected in the model. parameterization of biogenic emissions requires
several other input data, such as forest statistical data and bibliographic data on
lhree species potential emissions. However. based on the study-of Moukhtar et
al. (2N5), the effect of biogenic emissions of ozone precursors (VOC) on
ozone concentration was only maximum 5 % .

The emission data had to be interpolated onto the unstructured srid
following each change to the mesh during refinement. This was achieved us=ins
the mass conservative method of overlapping triangles. point sources ari
averaged into the appropriate grid cell for their location, and hence, when the
grid is refined, the definition of point sources imDroves.

In the model, the GRS chemical scheme (,4sr et at., lgg2; Cope et al.,
2005) was used, although the model allows the utilization of anv other reaction
schemes. The GRS scheme is a reduced mechanism that was created usins a
semi-empirical approach; it contains 7 reactions of 7 species (Table 2). The
GRS scheme has been evaluated by comparison with smog chamber data and
predictions from more detailed chemical schemes. previous studies (Aai et aI.,
1992; Cope et al., 2ffi5) have shown that the scheme performs well for the
prediction of ozone in polluted conditions, although it can overpredict ozone
concentrations in rural locations. The scheme has been selected in the current
application for its computational efficiency, and because its accuracy can be
assumed to be reasonable in the region of interest, i.e., down wind of maior
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NO, sources. The rate constants were calculated and expressed as mth order
rate constants with units (molecule cmt;'t s t. The photolysis rates were
parameterized by the following function:

Jq = (1- 0.75N3 4 
)a n 

exp(b 
n 

sec O),

where @ is the solar zenith angle, N is the cloud coverage, and ao,bo are
the rate parameters of reaction 4. Temperature dependent rate constdnts were
reoresented bv standard Arrhenius exoressions.

(2)

?'drle 2. The GRS mechanism (l: temperature, @: solar zenith angle)

Reactions Reaction rate constants

ROC + rv -t RP + ROC

R P  + N O  + N O r

N O r  + , h v  + N O + O .

N O  + O r  + N O r

R P  + R P  + R P

R P  + N O r  + S G N

RP + NOr +SNGN

t ,  :  l 000exp (  4710 / I ) 4  tR l l
kz = 3]O98 x l0t1 exp (24217) tR21
Jt = 1.45 x lo- ' �exp ( {.4 sec @) tR3l
t1 = 1.7886 x l0' ' ' �  exp (-13?0/7) [R4]
k5 :6.7673 x r0tt  tR5l
t6 = 1.00 x l0-rr tR6l
k? = 1.00 x l0-rr tRTl

2.1 Solution method

The basis of the numerical method is the space discretization of the partial
differential equations (PDEs) derived from the atmospheric diffusion equation
on unstructured triangular meshes using the software SPRINT2D (Berzins et
al., 1989; Berzins and Furzeland, 1992: Berzins and Ware, 1995, 1996). This
approach (known as the "method of lines"), reduces the set of PDEs in three
independent variables to a system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) in
one independent variable, the time. The system of ODEs can then be solved as an
initial value problem. For advection dominated problems it is important to choose
a discretization schemes which preserves the physical range of the solution.

Unstructured triangular meshes are commonly used in finite volume/
element applications because of their ability to deal with general geometries. In
terms of application to multiscale atmospheric problems, we are not dealing
with complex physical geometries, but unstructured meshes provide a good
method of resolving the complex strucnlres formed by the interaction of
chemistry and flow in the atmosphere and by the varying types of emission
sources. The term unstructured reDresents the fact that each node in the mesh
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may be surrounded by any number of triangles, whereas in a structured mesh
this number would be fixed. In the present work, a flux limited, cell-centered.
finite volume discretization scheme of Berzins and Ware (1995, 1996) was
chosen on an unstructured triangular mesh. This method enables accurate
solutions to be determined for both smooth and discontinuous flows bv makine
use of the local Riemann solver flux techniques (originally developei for th!
Euler equations) for the advective parts of the fluxes, ind centered schemes for
the diffusive part. The scheme of Berzins and Ware (1995, 1996) has the
desirable properties of preserving positivity, eliminating spurious oscillations,
and restricting the amount of diffusion by the use of a nonlinear limiter
function. The advection scheme has been shown to be of second order
accuracy. The diffusion terms are discretized by using a finite volume
approach to reduce the integrals of second derivatives to the evaluation of first
derivatives at the midpoints of edges. These first derivatives are then evaluated
by differentiating a bilinear interpolant based on four mid_point values. The
model applies Dirichlet- and Neumann-type boundary condirions depending on
the advective fluxes over boundary edge. The boundiry conditions are lmposed
through the approximate Riemann solver.

_A method of lines approach with the above spatial discretizatlon scheme
results in a system of ODEs in rime, which ars integrated using the code
SP^RINT with rhe Thera oprion ,which is specially desigied for the solution of
stiff systems with moderate accuracy and automatic control of the rocal error
in time. Operator splitting is carried out at the level of the nonlinear equatlons
formed from the method of lines by approximating the Jacobian matrix. The
approach introduces a second-order splitting error, but fortunately this error
alters only the rate of convergence of the ircration, as the residual being
reduced is still that of the full ODE system. This provides significant
advantages over other splitting routines such as Strang splitiing.

The initial unstructured meshes used in SpRtNrin ar! created fiom ageometry description using the Geompack mesh generator ("/oe, l99l). These
meshes are then refined and coarsened by the Triad adaptivity module, which
uses tree like data structures to enable efficient mesh d-upt"tion by providing
the 

_necessary connectivity. A method of refinement based on the regular
subdivision of triangles has been chosen. Here an original triangle is spliiinto
four similar triangles by connecting the midpoints oi tt..0g"", as shown in
Fig. 2. These may be coalesced into the pare;t triangle later, i"h"r, "o"rr.n,ng
the mesh. This process is called local h-refinemeni, since the nodes of the
original mesh do not move, and we are simply subdividing the original
elements. In order to implement the adaptivity module, a suiable criterion
must be chosen. The ideal situation would be that the decision to retine or de_
refine would be made on a fully automatic basis with no user inpur necessarv.
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Innracdce.acombinadonofanautomat ic techniqueandsomeknowledgeof
ii"itr.";t tffii., "i,rt. system is used' The technique used in this work

is based on the calculauon oI spatial error estimates Low and high order

,otution. "r. obtained for each species, and the difference between them gives

" a""*." "f,n" spatial error' The algorithm can then be -choosen 
to refine in

r"gi".l .i high spatial error by comparison with a user defined tolerance for

on? o, tfr" .irn of s"ne,al species' For the ith PDE component on the ith

iJngt", u local error estimate ei,l(') is calculated frgm the difference

f"i*Z.r, tt. solution using u fi'st oi&t method and that using a second order

..,froa. eot time dependent PDES, this estimate shows how-the spatial error

grows locally over a time step A lefinement indicator for the ith triangle is

l"nn"a Uy "n "u"."g" scaled error (serr, ) measurement over all npde PDEs

using supplied absolute and relative tolerahces:

e .  . ( t l
t , lnpde

t
a t o l . l A j + r t o l i c i , j

(3)

vjherc atoli and rtol, are the absolute and relative error tolerances' ?'.t(I) is

th" t,o"ut "r.o, estimate of species i over elementj' c,.' is the concenddtion of

,o".i", i on., triangle, i, A, is the area oflth triangld'and npde is the number

""r-o"rii"r differentll equatlons applied This formulation for the scaled error

ir*ia". u flexible way to weight the refinement towards any PDE errors'

Frg. 2. Subdivision of the triangular cells using adaptive Sridding sfategy

In the photochemical smog calculations' a. combination of errors in

,p""i". NO and NO, were used as a refinement indicator' because these are

ori-".n ,p"ai"a, anJalso because their concentrations are very closely related

;' ;;t"' ;r;rction Estimation of the local spatial error of ozone

concentrat ion iSnotanef f ic ientchoice,becausei twouldbetoolatetomake
,"nn.rn*, decisions on the basis of the detection of a large error in the

ls6
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concentration of a secondary pollutant. On the other hand, concentrations of
the VOCS are locally dominated by emissions, and since the available emission
inventory for VOCs has a coarse resolution (50 km x 50 km), the use of VOC
concentration as an error indicator is not appropriate. Tomlin et al. (1997)
previously demonstrated the success of using the local spatial error of the
concentrations of nitrogen oxides for appropriate mesh refinement for a
reactive plume from a NO, (NO+NOr) source. Each triangle that is flagged
for refinement is split into four similar triangles (Fqg. 2). Refined triangles
may later be coalesced into the parent triangle when coarsening the mesh.

The application of adaptive rectangular meshes would be also possible but
less effective in terms of the number of nodes required in order to achieve high
levels of adaptivity. Although the data structures resulting from an
unstructured mesh are somewhat more complicated than those for a regular
Cartesian mesh, problems with hanging nodes at boundaries between
refinement regions are avoided. The use of a flexible discretization stencil also
allows for an arbitrary degree of refinement, which is more difficult to achieve
on structured meshes.

3. The dry deposition model

Models to describe the dry deposition of ozone are based on the inferential
merhod (Baldocchi et al., 1987:' Hicks et al., 1987: Kramm et al., 1995:
Padro, 1996; Walmsley and Wesely, 1996; Grtinhage and Haenel, 1997;
Meyers et al., 1998: Padro et al., 19981. Brook et al., 1999; Etnberson et aL,
2000b: Klemm and. Mangold,20011' Znng et a1.,2002). The dry deposition
velocity of ozone was estimated over different types of vegetation. The land-
cover map was generated using a Hungarian land-use map (Fig. 3). The model
was applied on the grid of the meso-scale limited area numerical weather
prediction model ALADIN (Hordnyi et al., 1996). The time and space
resolution of the data was 6 hours and 0.10 x 0. l5 degrees, respectively.

The total ozone flux ({) was calculated as a product of the deposition
velocity of ozone (v, ) and the ozone concentration (c r) at a reference height
(within the surface layer of the model):

r .  = v ,  c , .  ( 4 \

The deposition velocity is defined as the inverse of the sum of the
atmospheric and surface resistances, which retard the ozone flux:

v .  = ( R  + R .  + R  ) - l
a  a  D  c '

(5)



where Ro, R' and Rc are the aerodynamic resistance, the quasiJaminar

boundary layer resistance, and the canopy resistance, respectively

tig. J. Land use categories in the model.

The aerodynamic resistance is calculated using the Monin-Obukhov
similarity theory taking into account the atmospheric stability (lcs and Szrisz,
2002):

.  /  , \  , _ , 1  _ :

R - -  t t n l  z  a  
l + + t l - - l - - ' o  i f  L > 0 .  ( 6 i

"  KU* \  Zo , /  L

and
,  (  t  '  l + v ^ \

R -  '  lnJ  
'  - r  -  /o  

I  i r  r  <  o ,  1?ro  o u *  [ 1 - y o  1 + ] J

where
.  -  , t ,  |  2

y = l l - 1 6 r "  I  ( 8 )- \  L )
/  ?  \  t t 2

r o - l r - r o 1 l  ( e )

where z, zo, and d are the reference height, the roughness length, and the

displacement height, respectively, depending on the surface types, r - 0.4 is
the von K6rm6n constant. Dynamical parameters, such as z* and L are the
friction velocity and the Monin-Obukhov length, respectively, calculated by an

iterative method:
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a n d  

u l  p c  - T
' = -  

* ;  
'  ( r r )

where V/ n(f) is the integral form of universal stability correction functions
for the momentum, g is the acceleration of gravity, p is the air density, c_ is
the specific heat at constant pressure, I is the air temperature, and .FI is'the
sensible heat flux. In this study, universal functions for wind. of Beljaars and,
Holtslag (1991) and Dyer (1974) were used for stable and unstable stratificarions,
respectively. The sensible heat flux was estimated using the modified priestley-
Taylor method (Holtslag and van Ulden, 1983).

The boundary layer resistance for ozone is calculated by an empirical
relationship afrer Hicks et al. (1987):

R t  = 6 . 5 1 u . .  ( 1 2 )

The canopy resistance R. is parameterized by the following equatlon:

'  ( R r r  + R r " r ) - l  + ( R r ) - l  + ( R . u r ) - l

where Rr,. R,r"r. Rr, und Rru, are the stomatal, mesophyll, surface, and
cut icu lar  res is tances,  resDect ive lv .

The stomatal resistance can be calculated from the empirical formula of
Jarvis (1916) referring to a vegetation canopy. This parameterization requires
knowledge of the soil and plant physiological characteristics:

4 -" s '  
G s t ( p A R ) f t Q ) f " ( e ) f e @ ) f D : '  ( r 4 )

where Gr, (PlR) is the unstressed canopy stomatal conductance, a function of
PAR, the photosynthetically active radiation. In this parameterization, the
canopy is divided into sunlit and shaded leaves, and G-. is calculated with the
followins form:

,. = ",1"(+)_, ^(+).,, [?)]'

LAI LAI .
G  ( P A R I =  J N

sr  ry lPARs l  r$  |  PAR sh l  
-

(10)

(  13)
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r^. (PARI = r^. -.- (l + b ̂ . I PAR) ,J a '  '  g . m m  J l (16)

where UII s arrd Lt4I ,o are the total sunlit and shaded leaf area indices,
respectively, P,4,R, and PARro are Pr{R received by sunlit and shaded leaves,
respectively. UI ,, UI ,n, Pu{R, , and PARrn terms are parameterized after
Zlnng et al. QOOI). The vegetation specifrc terms rsr,min, Dsr, ,lnd, LAI are
presented rn Lagzi et al. (2004).

The factors in the denominator range between 0 and 1 and modify the
stomatal resistance: ftG), f"(e), and ,fp(9) describe the effect of
temperature, the vapor pressure deficit, and plant water stress on stomata,
while /r., modifies the stomaral resistance for the pollutant gas of interest (for
ozone, fo. 0.625 after Wesely 11989)).

The temperature srress function is described by the following equation:

t - t  (  t  - r  ) ' '
t _ m l n l r u l x l

J t - -  l .  ,  I' o p r - t m i n \ t ^ * - t o p  
)

where

b t : W  ( 1 8 )
r^u* - Iain

Here /.,n ,t orr. and t."* ut. the minimum, maximum, and the optimal
temperature depending on the vegetation. The stress of the vapor pressure
deficit can be parameterized by the following form:

f " = l - b " ( " r - e ) ,  ( 1 9 )

where b" is a vegetation dependent corctant (Brook et aI., 1999), e and e,
are the water vapor pressure and the saturated watrer vapor pressure, respectively.

The water stress function fs(O) is parameterized using soil water
conrent (d):

,  i f  e > u ^
t e - e  I  r

maxla;r i .0.05f  i few<0<0r.  {20)
r " r  w  )  i f  0 < 0

0.05

where d, and 0, are the wilting point and the field capacity soil moisture
contents, respecti'l'ely. These terms depend on the soil texture of the grid cell.
The soil texture on the model grid was determined after Vdrallyay et al.
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(1980). The grid cell soil texture was represented by the dominant soil texture
(Fig. 4). The 0* nd 0, values for several soil textures were taken from /cJ
(2003). Soil water contdnt, d, was modeled by a simple water-budget model
(MisTaros et al., 2006).

Fif. 4. Soil t)?es in the modet.

The mesophyll resistance for ozone in the model is taken to be zero.
Cuticular resistance, R"*, and, surface resistance, R., for ozone deposition
were obtained as in Lagzi et al. (2nq. The calculated deposition velocities of
ozone over different vegetation have a good agreement with published
observed data (see lngzi et al., 2OO4).

l, Conclusions

A chemical transport model and a detailed dry-deposition model have been
developed and coupled to simulate the ozone fluxes over the Central European
region and estimate the dispersion of an accidental release from the nuclear
power plant at Paks, Hungary. An adaptive grid model describes the formation
and transformation of photochemical oxidants based on triangular unstructured
grids. The model automatically places a finer resolution grid in regions
characterized by high concentration gradients and, therefore, higher numerical
error. Using an adaptive method, it is therefore possible to achieve grid
resolutions of the order of 10 km without excessive computational effort.

Sensitivity tests and model results are presented in the second part of this
study.
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